Edinburgh International Climbing Arena - Ratho
Entre-Prises technicians have begun work on site, to commence construction of the
Worlds largest articulated climbing wall! EICA are to develop their existing climbing
wall to include the UK’s ﬁrst International Speed Climbing Wall and the Worlds largest
Articulated Climbing Wall. These have both been designed exclusively by Entre-Prises
UK.
·
Over 600 square metres of new wall.
·
Difﬁculty wall articulates from 5 – 12 metre overhang at the push of a button.
·
IFSC licenced, 15 metre high speed wall.
·
23 new roped climbing lines.
·
Routes to appeal to all, from novice to international competition standard.
Watch this space for further photos and progress reports. Due for completion end of
July.

Aspire Towers - Qatar
It has taken over 18 months of planning, design and construction (with a bit of blood,
sweat and tears along the way!) but the impressive concrete climbing towers in Qatar
are now ﬁnished!
It has been a long process, involving a large dedicated team of skilled individuals. A
great team effort that has resulted in an outstanding and impressive climbing wall being
built!
Check out the photos or get yourself on a plane to Doha………!

The Boulder Bunker
An exciting new bouldering facility is to be built by Entre-Prises at Oaks Park Golf
Course, Croydon and is due to open September / October this year. The climbing will
be housed in 5 squash courts creating over 500 square metres of climbing.
Squash court 1 will be a beginners and kids bouldering room that also includes a cave.
Courts 2 & 3 will be predominantly intermediate zones with some featured sections
and courts 4 & 5 will be opened out to house a very impressive competition wall and
training area for the serious boulderer.
The aim is to provide a large dedicated bouldering facility, that has the capacity and
variety of climbing to satisfy the serious climbers right through to people wanting to
try the sport out for the ﬁrst time in an exciting and friendly arena.

Tonbridge School
The standard of the ‘basic’ climbing wall installed in many of the UK’s schools are much
higher than they were 10 years ago. Very speciﬁc features can be included and our
designer’s work closely with you to create the very best walls.
Tonbridge School had a very enthusiastic and dedicated teacher / climber and we
encouraged him to tell our Entre-Prises designers exactly what it is that he wanted.
Quarried gritstone arêtes, southern sandstone bulges, ‘vector like’ slabs and classic grit
jamming cracks were all included.
To top it all off, we got qualiﬁed and experienced route setters (and members of the
British Climbing Team) to route set throughout.

